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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
This manuscript is an opinion review about the social media applications in follow-up of
cancer patients during this pandemic,which has important clinical significance.There are
some questions

plaguing us ,such as how to popularize the applications of social

software and whether the social media applications can actually improve cancer the
long-term prognosis of cancer. The authors pointed out and analyze the main problems
in the paper.Several concerns should be addressed to enhance the interpretation of the
manuscript, and are listed below. 1.The manuscript is well written, however, there are
still a few misspellings and errors, which might lower the quality of this paper. In page
2," self isolation"should be" self-quarantine","low and middle income countries"should
be

"low-

and

middle-income

countries".In

page

3,"middle

class"should

be"middle-class","Digital lnformation Security"should be "Digital Information Security".
2.The authors have shown that social softwareis beneficial for cancer follow-up,however,
there was very little evidence.And the safety and reliability of social media applications
need more evidence.
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